Welcome
Thank you for getting in touch with us.
As we continue to get acquainted, we hope our
relationship will…

Bring you smiles for miles

770 W. Main Street, New Holland, PA 17557
Tel: 717-354-3199 • Fax: 717-355-0625

Bringing you smiles for miles

Vans are…
…Spacious

Travel with the entire family to church or school
or–Yellowstone. Lots of leg room, lots of elbow
room, and lots of storage for all the travel gear. No
more, “Mom, it’s too full back here!”

…Versatile
Haul tools Monday through Friday and the family on
Saturday and Sunday. Or remove the rear seats and
pick up the new kitchen table!

…Great for towing

A Brief Guide

 he following illustrations depict
T
the types of vans that are popular with our
clientele.

Illustrations of Conventional Seating
and Chassis Combinations
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We have all kinds in stock. Running boards, bug
deflectors, vent shades, towing accessories and more.

1 ton extended

Up to 10,000 pounds. Travel trailers, cargo trailers,
utility trailers, horse trailers, etc.
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Financing and Warranties

…Durable

Because some of our customers don’t have all the cash
in hand to purchase a van, we offer financing from
several local banks, securing low rates to save you
interest. Want an extended warranty on your van? We
have many plans to offer.

Tough frames, proven engines and transmissions.
200,000 miles? Not unusual.

…Comparatively economical
Yes, a van is expensive, but compare pricing of a late
model van with a late model SUV, pick-up, or even
some minivans, and the good value of the full-size
van will become obvious.

Need Van Accessories?

Behind the Scenes…

 lot of behind-the-scene effort has gone into
A
each van on our front row. We scrutinize each
one, performing the necessary repairs to give
you as many headache-free miles as possible.

Here’s a very abbreviated list of items that we
service, inspect or repair:
• Oil & oil filter
• Wheels, tires, brakes, & rotors
• Ball joints & tie rods
• Suspension lube
• Lights and mirrors,

• Emergency equipment
• Power features
• Climate system
• Test drive to evaluate
handling and noises, etc.

It’s all part of…

Bringing you smiles for miles

